
Declaration regarding Copyright

By

Act Name

Full Name

Street Address

Town 

Country  

E-Mail

  
 followingly called „performer“, 
  
in connection with an appearance by the Virtual Sound and Vision Festival, represented by 
Rainer Straschill, Belgradstr. 86, 80804 München, Germany, 
http://www.myspace.com/vsvfestival 
  
followingly called “festival”. 
  
  

(1) The performer grants to the festival a non-exclusive, free license for the internet-based audio/
video stream transmitted by him as part of the broadcast of the festival, taking place as 
described on the festival’s website. This license includes the the right for the festival to grant 
such licenses to third parties (e.g. ustream.tv) involved with the festival itself as described 
above. 

  
(2) The performer furthermore acknowledges that he is in possession of the right to do as 

described under (1), or that there is no copyright on the stream transmitted by him that would 
prohibit him from granting the license mentioned under (1). 
Specifically, the signee does also acknowledge that he has obtained permission by all 
relevant members of the performer to act on their behalf in this regard. 

  
(3) The performer will defend the festival and hold the festival harmless from any resulting claims 

of infringement brought against the festival in connection with the material transmitted by the 
performer. 

  
 

Reprersented by:

(Place, Date) (Performer’s Signature)
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